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Abstract
This paper focuses on the design of the inverter power stage connected with PV-grid
which supports the contrived PV system. The increased number of grid connected
photovoltaic (PV) inverters gave rise to problems concerning the stability and safety
of the utility grid, as well as power quality issues. The proposed systems can overcome these issues and improve standard regulation methods for gird connected PV
inverter. The maximum available voltage in the PV string is tracked by the power
stage which has been planned and designed in such a way. The tracked voltage is
boosted then. The important components to voltage source inverter (VSI) are boost
inductor and input capacitor which are calculated. To get a clear sinusoidal output
phase voltage of 230 V from a DC capacitance bus projected to deal with 400 V, the
important inverter stage parameters have been planned and modeled in Mat lab.
Each block stage of the converter is easily understandable by the Simlink of the dual
stage DC-AC converter explanation. The control schemes which have been proposed
would compromise with the inverter power stage which forms the neat grid system.
The existing renewable energy sources in the laboratory are integrated by the proposed control.
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1. Introduction
According to temperature and irradiance, the characteristics of solar affect the open
circuit voltage. The PV-grid connected systems’ standards to model and install are discussed which helps to contrive the PV system. Proposed a grid connected photovoltaic
fly back inverter operation in DCM, with combinations of fractional short circuit current and hill climbing [1], issues in PV system like over voltage, reverse power flow
problem, are solved and implemented coordinated power point tracking (CPPT), optiDOI: 10.4236/cs.2016.713339 November 16, 2016
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mization problem formulated to overcome reverse power flow [2]. An interleaved fly
back converter is proposed, and a forward compensation circuit is implemented to
eliminate the distortion at primary side with an output filter design [3]. A digital implementation of control loops of typical 2 stage PV interface using a low power renewable energy developing kits in steady state and transient conditions analysis are made
[4]. Power system stability and energy conversion efficiency that is proposed with distributed maximum power point tracking techniques are proposed [5]. A conventional
maximum power point tracking is proposed with algorithm on particle swarm optimization that is capable of tracking global MPP under partial shaded conditions [6]. A
novel solar power plant is modeled with perturbs and observes algorithm that is used
for MPP tracker implementation. The performances analyses are carried out [7]. A new
topology proposed is capable of energy diversification among different energy sources
using bidirectional devices [8]. Hierarchical control for DC and AC microgrids proposed [9]. A reconfiguration strategy proposed for PV systems to achieve maximum
power generation from non-uniformly aged PV module [10]. Grid with PV inverters,
owing to the growth of world’s power demand, the necessity of using grid connecter
photovoltaic power supply has become transparent. To arrange PV system into the
grid, the capable technology is solid-state inverters. Producing power supply by integrating PV power generation is eco-friendly. PV panel and a DC/AC converter are
components of the PV system which has been connected to the grid. This system helps
to generate power to the places and sites. If the PV system produces excess AC power
more than the need, it can be sent to other user by the inverter. According to the requirements and application, PV system can be set as a standalone or hybrid system. The
various methods of power utilization will be met out by the concept of power grid.
Higher efficient smart grids are being scheduled worldwide. The traditional power grid
has been replaced by the smart grid by new technologies and services. There are so
many MPPT methods named perturb, incremental, observe, neural network and fuzzy
logic control. Each method has its own pros and cons. According to the fluctuations of
weather conditions, these methods are used effectively in both standalone and gridconnected PV solar energy systems. The maximum power point tracker (MPPT) is essential for utilizing the maximum power produced by the PV modules. It is a device
that tracks the maximum power utilized location at all. DC-DC converter is designed
with the MPPT and it is included in the DC-AC inverter control when there is no
DC-DC converter. Maximum voltage, VMP and maximum current, Imp of the modules is attained and produces maximum power, PMP point which has been operated by
the PV modules with the help of MPPT. Grid connected PV systems are dealt by various technologies and topologies. The number of power stages categorizes the systems.
Figure 1 shows the PV grid connected system configuration with different types of inverters. There are numerous technological concepts applied in the PV plants applications to connect PV array with utility grid. Each & every technology has its own pros
and cons when it is compared to other technology sticking to the terns of efficiency and
maximum power point tracking.
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Figure 1. PV grid connected systems configurations. (a) Central inverters. (b) String inverters. (c) Multistring inverters. (d) Module inverters.

2. Methodology
2.1. Inverter Power Stage Topologies
DC-DC converter topologies
In day to day usage, the role of DC-DC converters is ceaselessly increasing. DC power supply is one of the paramount uses of converters. It is enumerated that there are
three basic types of DC/DC converters and the product of these converters are Cuk
converters and Full bridge converters. Probably the inverters comprise of the boost
converter, buck converter respectively as a step-up converter and step down converter
in order to have higher output and lower output and a buck-boost converter is either to
reduce or to increase the voltage ratio with a unit gain for a duty ratio of 50%. The grid
connected PV inverter’s power stage uses full bridge switch mode DC-DC converter.
Half-Bridge Converter is another configuration for providing high voltages. Provided
with higher efficiency it has only two switches wit simpler structure but it produces half
output voltage of the Push-Pull Converter. The sensitivity to the load variations is
another main drawback of this design. In order to put up the rapid change of the voltage ratio a more complex control circuit is needed. Attaining regulated output within
desired constraints is very difficult and losing switches with current changes are other
main problems on this topology. Circuit symmetric results in a more complex control
circuit design moreover it is difficult to achieve.

2.2. DC-DC Converter
Discussing different converter topologies in detail, DC-DC converter is felt feasible.
Unstable and low voltage from the PV array through the input capacitor PV C to a
constant 400 V DC voltage at the capacitor link, DC C is converted by the DC-DC
converter in the DC-DC input stage. Figure 2 shows the full bridge DC-DC converter
topology. There are numerous advantages in the topology, primarily its power handling
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capabilities, stability, and symmetry are very useful on having a Full-Bridge DC/DC
converter in the DC to DC stage.

2.3. DC-AC Inverter
Full bridge inverter is used in this proposed circuit; DC power is converted into AC
power in this DC-AC stage at preferred output voltage and frequency. The 400 V DC
output voltage of the full bridge converter is converted to the grid voltage of 230 V AC –
240 V AC at 50 Hz/60 Hz frequency by the designed power stage. Accessing same input
voltage, the full-bridge inverter produces an output power twice that of the half-bridge
inverter. Four switching devices are shown in Figure 3, the single phase full bridge topology, two of which are on each leg. When transformation between DC and AC voltage is needed single-phase converters are used; exclusively when the converters transfer power back and forth between DC and AC. While switching the full-bridge in an
appropriate sequence it creates an unfiltered output voltage. Sticking to the fact how the
switches are controlled, the output voltage of the bridge, ab V can be either be +Vd, d −V
or 0 voltage is produced. The input voltage d V at the DC link or bus link capacitor C is
a fixed-magnitude voltage and the output voltage is ab V it is controlled in both polarity and magnitude.

2.4. Grid Connected PV Inverter
Input and DC-link capacitors
The means of electrolytic capacitor enables DC link capacitor to decouple power. After

Figure 2. Full bridge DC-DC converter topology.

Figure 3. Single phase full bridge inverter.
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several years, electrolytic capacitor technology has been chosen by design engineers to
use it as a bus link capacitor in inverter designs.
Electrolytic capacitors are the eminent technology for hard switched inverter bus link
capacitors. The technology of electrolytic capacitor remains same for several years. The
electrolytic capacitors costs low that the technology gets the center of attraction for
choosing it. The DC link capacitor plays a vital role in the long life of the converter and
it is substituted with film capacitor and kept as possibly small. Intended to reduce
DC-link capacitance of inverters, many toils have been taken that film capacitors have
been proposed to replace electrolytic capacitors. Were compared and explained.

2.5. Input Inductance and Capacitance
Earlier sections explained the significance and inevitability of the input parameters
which parameters are boost inductor or DC inductor PV L and input capacitor PV C.
On estimating these parameters direct formulae have been used. There are two strings
in the system which has been set in a series for having voltage of 40 V and it is connected in parallel for attaining 10 a current. V-I characteristics of the NTNU PV array
is affected by irradiance and temperature. MPPT performance is affected by these
changes so it has to be minded in the design. 15% of the solar radiation is converted
into electricity by PV cells and it is hard to attain the preferred 420 V from the PV array. Considering the reasons, 100 V is taken as minimum available voltage at any time.
Duty ratio is calculated with the usage of minimum voltage because it renders maximum switching current. This duty ratio D = 0.68 is noteworthy to the full bridge converter. 85% is assumed as the efficiency of the converter at any worst case.

2.6. Input Inductance, LPV
Many designs show the inductor in a certain range provided. Calculating the boost inductor directly is advised when data sheet is not available. 20% to 40% of the output
current is calculated as the inductor ripple current. In this assumed design input voltage is estimated to be VPV = 100 V and the estimated switching frequency is f = 10 kHz.
The value of projected inductor ripple current can be found by using equation. On assuming the continuous conduction mode, (CCM) of the boost converter stage, the
boost inductor is estimated using equation. by assuming the cause of 20% approximation and is established to be, LPV = 0.2 mH.
L pv =

Vin ∗ (Vout − Vin )
∆Lv ∗ Vout ∗ f s

(1)

2.7. Input Capacitance, CPV
On obtaining the boost inductor, the input capacitance also can easily be obtained. The
continuous conduction mode (CCM) of the boost converter is assumed by the analysis.
The capacitance see the voltage ripple from the PV array MPP as ΔVpv according to the
variation of temperature and irradiance. Since temperature changes from −20˚C to
40˚C, the open circuit voltages changes. Consequently the open circuit of the PV string
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voltage change is by, ΔVpv = 5 V. Thus, PV input capacitance is significant to voltage
source inverters (VSI). The model of the PV modules is converted and it becomes voltage source to the inverter. It maintains the voltage stable and decreases power fluctuation at the input.

D ∗ VPV
∆p pv = 2
4 ∗ f s ∗ L pv ∗ C pv

(2)

2.8. DC-Link Design
230 V is the mentioned output AC voltage of the inverter as VSI single phase. According to this value, the estimated voltage value of 400 V at the DC bus is attained. At the
DC link capacitance this voltage is viewed and it is called as power coupling capacitor.
Using Equation (2), the DC link voltage is assumed as the bus voltage, bus V. 10% from
the bus voltage or link voltage is the ripple voltage in this design. Sticking to the reason,
10% is given and the approximated DC bus voltage of 400 V is attained. Besides the
benefits discussed already, the paramount function of the. The net nominal power from
the strings is assumed as PPV = 1 kW at the input voltage VPV = 220 V is to be the output
and it is to be delivered to the DC bus. On account of substituting the grid frequency of
50 Hz the value of DC link capacitor CDC = 100 μF is contrived. The summary of the
calculated values are given in Table 1. At convinced rated voltages Standard values for
these parameters are chosen in the design methodologies. The parameters standardization is not considered. The design uses original calculated values.

Vbus = 2 ∗ 230 + 10%230 = 358 → 400V

(3)

2.9. Parameter Value
Control strategies of the inverter power stage
In order to control voltage source, VSI power stage, various techniques are mentioned. Including hysteresis band, predictive, and sinusoidal pulse width modulation
(SPWM) control, it is three important output current control techniques for the single
phase VSI. Various techniques of PWM are explored in which one is concentrated and
it will be considered the very apt one to control the inverter power stage. On the technique Pulse Width Modulation (PWM), The DC-AC inverters are usually operated.
Table. 1. Parameters of SPWM.
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Parameter

Value

Duty ratio

0.68

Switching frequency

10 kHz

Input inductance, Lpv

0.2 mH

Input capacitance, Cpv

170 µF

DC-Link capacitance, CDC

100 µF

Ripple voltage, ∆V

40 V
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2.10. Sinusoidal Pulse Width Modulation (SPWM)
This modulation technique has multiple numbers of output pulses per half cycle and
the pulses have different width. According to the amplitude of a sine wave calculated at
the centre of the same pulse, the width of each pulse is varying in proportionately.
Having compared a sinusoidal reference signal with a high frequency triangular signal,
the gating signals are generated. The inverter output voltage is determined by the reference signal frequency. According to the SPWM generating techniques, the triangle
waveform tri V is at switching frequency s f; this frequency restricts the speed at which
the inverter switches are turned on and off. The control signal control V is applied to
modulate the switch duty ratio and has a frequency 1 f. This is the basic frequency of
the inverter output voltage. Switching frequency affects the output of the inverter that
results in harmonics at the switching frequency.

2.11. Switching of the Inverter Power Stage
The power stage inverter is controlled and switched by IP cores. Generating 10 kHz
switching frequency FPGA DDS Triangle Gen IP.vi is used. On comparing the phase
sine wave signal from the grid, the pulses are obtained. This comparison output is fed
into the inverter power stage for scheming opening and closure of the switches. The
signals of the switches SW 1 to SW 4 of the DC to DC stage open/close switches TSW 1
to TSW 4 and signals of the switches s 1 to s 4 of the DC to AC stage open/close
switches TS 1 to TS 4 are restricted by SPWM with the help of voltage switching. Each
leg is controlled autonomously of the other. 0.68 is the set duty ratio to maintain the ratios of the pulses to the switches. The switches SW 3 and SW 4 are closed and opened
by the pulses. PWM switching pulses as simulated in mat lab.

3. Simulation and Experimental Results
3.1. System Description
The designed dual power stage is shown in Figure 4 and in Figure 5 inverter power
stage with PI controller which has the described ratings. Based on the discussion mentioned above, the inverter is designed. The assumed fixed voltage from the PV array is
calculated as 100 V, this is considered as the only voltage available all the time at the PV
arrays. Using the full bridge single phase inverter, the voltage is amplified and the inverter provides galvanic isolation between the PV array and the grid. Accessing the
preferred output AC voltage of 230 V, 400 V DC-Link voltage is estimated. The maintained DC-bus voltage is the secondary of the transformer with turn ratio of 1:1.3 and
MPPT controller controls it. The harmonics are minimized by the designed filter which
has been located in the inverter output.

3.2. System Control
The implemented inverter power stage its circuitry design is designed by Matlab. The
circuits are controlled by MATLAB and it is made as a suitable user interface. The generated IPWM from the IP cores controls output voltage of the inverter. The different
4119
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Figure 4. Proposed inverter power stage.

Figure 5. Proposed inverter power stage with PI controller.

control function blocks are illustrated clearly in Figure 4. The inverter output is
converted into RMS value with help of function blocks in the control system. When
simulation promotes grid frequency 50 Hz, it gives frequency every time. One phase
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of the three phase grid is taken for comparing with the inverter outputs and switching
signal generation, which is output voltage of the power stage inverter. Max out voltage of amplitude switched to more or less between 0 and 500 V. Between positive
and negative peak of the DC-link voltage the output of the inverter is switched, when
the parameters of the inverter attains stable state. To minimize the distortions, the
voltage is filtered.

3.3. Inverter Output and Grid Voltage
The output waveform of the inverter with power stage is shown in Figures 6-8. It can
be seen that the phase output voltage with pure sinusoidal waveform.

4. Conclusion
This paper is focused on modeling and MPPT technology device grid connected Photovoltatic system. A causal information method and its proprieties are permitted to determine all elementary models and to calculate the PV-side and grid-side controllers. In
this way, an MPPT controller is used to take out the most favorable photovoltaic power.
A current and a dc link voltage regulator are used to transfer the photovoltatic power
and to synchronize the output voltage with the grid system. The simulated model and

Figure 6. Inverter output voltage and current with gird voltage.

Figure 7. Grid voltage and inverter output voltage.
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Figure 8. Inverter output voltage and current with grid voltage.

the results obtained for standard operating conditions are shown the performances of
the grid connected photovoltaic.
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